May 2019

Dear Friends and Supporting Churches,
“And let us not be weary in well doing: for in due season we shall reap . . . .” (Galatians 6:9)
I would like to share with you what the Lord has been doing in Cristo Rey and San Jose Pinula since my March prayer letter.
SAN JOSE PINULA
During the last week of March, we went to distribute John and Romans booklets house by house. On April 2, a person called me, telling
me that he needed to be saved. A girl had given him the John and Romans booklet. I went to his home with my wife. Mr. Rustrian was
lying in bed and very ill. I shared the Gospel with him, his wife Mayra, and his children—Victor, Dan, and Brian—and the whole family
got saved. Praise the Lord! They are attending our church in Cristo Rey.
CRISTO REY
On April 26, the director of the public school, Oseas Menchu, began to invite all the parents to the services that will take place in the
afternoon time in the school building on Monday and Wednesday afternoons. Please pray for these services. Pray that the Lord will
transform many students’ homes in Cristo Rey.
PRAYER REQUESTS
1. A special need concerning our bus: The brake system has failed on our bus, having been overworked by our driving up and
down these mountains. If we fix it with original parts, it will continue to fail over and over again because that system was not
intended for mountain use. Last Saturday the bus mechanic told us that it would be safer for us to replace the existing hydraulic
brakes of our bus system with an air-brake system, which is standard on all heavy vehicles. It will not be cheap to do this, but we do
not want to cause injury or death due to brake failure. Please pray that GOD will provide the money to make this important
changeover.
2. The property line on the west side of our land where the church building is located has not been decided yet. I want to get this
landmark decided so we can build the wall that divides the area, but the owner, Antonia Garcia, always fights and argues with me.
I talked with her husband seven years ago (he has since passed away), with her son three years ago, and also with her son-in-law
a couple of years ago. They do not want to do anything about it. So, I decided to find a judge of the Supreme Court of Justice to
help me in this matter to solve this landmark conflict.
Thank you so much for your prayers and financial support. May the Lord bless.
Sincerely,
Angel and Noemi Lopez
Guatemala

